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Abstraot 

A method or nonperturbing diagnostios for 
negative ion beams based on eleotrons 
resulting rr0m their nesr-thraehold 
photodetaohment is oonsidered. A oompaot 
apparatus ror realizing this method in the 
Moekow Meson Fao tory Linao (MMFL) and 
measuring various parameters of H- ions beam 
ie propoeed. 

Method 

For high ourrent iOn aOOeleratorB, it is 

important to obtain information on various 
parameter6 or a beam not aireating whem 
appreoiably -ing measurement 6 
(nonperturbing diagnostios) . In the linear 
areas of the transport line for negative ion8 
beam suoh information may be obtained via the 
method based on the eleotronf3 resulting from 
the near threshold (E,) photodetaohment of 
Borne negative ions. A kinematio analysis of a 
elementary single-photon photodetaohment aots 
shows that aoouraoies of determination of the 
energy and momentum diraotion of the ion by 
means 0r electron parameters are round 

AEe 2*$--r -= 
Ee (yI).hl&c! ’ W& hw-En) ; 

(1 1 
f w, a ON-E,) 

ABe [paal = 2. ; 
~.p~M~.C 

where pW= M;MJ(M*, NJ- M,, r= (l-pY-“-5, 
p= Vi/C, Vi is the velooitg of an ion with 
the energy Ei and the mass y, w= 
~~7. (l+. oos’J), w, is the photon frequenoy in 
a laboratory frame, ‘r~ is the angle between 
ion and photon momenta, ge= Ei .te/?di. For 
rixed W, and q valuee, the U./E* and "8. 
aoouraoies may be improved nearly five and 
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nine times, respeotivelg, with the photon 
polarization suitably ohosen [Il. When 
r0rdng a stripping target using laser 
radia t ion with highly monoohromatio and 
direoted photons the nonperturbing diagnostic 
aoouraog for high energy ion beam6 ia mainly 
limited by energy (Ap) and angular (hei) 
spreads of ions in a beam due to a strong 
dependenoe of near-threehold photodetaohment 
oro68 seotion a(w)= 2,10-'6.(~~&,)"5.(M3)-3 
[2] on photon energy in the ion referenoe 
eyetem. To obtain the best aoouraoies for Ap 
and AS, given, the minimum value of ho-EII in 
(1) is ohosen 80 that photodetaohment or086 
sections a(w) are the same for all H- ions. 
This oondition take plaoe when 

w-&d> ~+w,,.[AfS [~~(I-~~~oos~))+ ooql+ 

fMn'rj~A9;J. (2) 

From this e.g., ror the MMPL with the energy 
0r H- ions 600 Mev, A@@ *I mrad and 
suitably polarized photon8 with i-10,= I .I’? ev, 
one may obtain aoouraoies of oorrespondenoe 
between eleotron and ion distributions in a 
beam w 3' IO-% in energy and RI 2’ IO-*rad in 
angle. The photon target power neoessary for 
measurement6 in defined by the oonditions of 
information extraotion from the total rlux or 
eleotrons from the target and residual gas. 

ApparatuB 

In this paper a oompaot multifunotional 
apparatus ror realization 0r thiB 

nonperturbing diagnoetioal method is 
proposed. A sohematio layout is shown in 
figure. A dipole magnet with a homogeneous 
field (MA) is used to extraot eleotrons from 
the ion beam and to analyze the information 
oarried by them. The interpolar distanoe IIm 
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is ohosen to be sufrioient to let ions pass 
through the analyzer unhindered. 

Ion energy speotrum and long1 tudina1 
emittanoe measurements are performed 
aooording to a soheme (a) well tiown for 
magnet10 analyzers where, using the laser 
radiation, instead of a diaphragning slit or 
the analyzer, a band type target (0) is 

rormed with the required spatial looalization 
AX, along the X, axis. The energy speotrum of 
ions is rsproduoed aooording to the spatial 
distribution or the eleotron flux density 
along the X axis measured by the dsteator q, 
with the its spatial resolution d taken 
into aooount. In order to measure an eleotron 
momentum with the aoouraoy of oP/p~ 2~10~~ 
ror ilx,m (5+10)10-2 mm, dru (4+5)10-2 mm, 
llm= 40 mm and for the expeoted angular 
spread or ions Aei~ +I mrad, one may ohoose, 
e.g., magne tie analyzer5 with $= K/2, R= 200 
mm, L,= 240 5x11 and I&= 160 nvn, or with $= 1Ic, 
R= 230 mn and L,= 4= 0. The latter ohoioe 
ensures the minimum erreot of the ion beam 
spaoe oharge on eleotrons. Eleotrons with 
energies needed for phase analysis ars 
separated via diaphragning when the analyzer 
msgnetio rield sign and value ars ohanged. 
The diaphra@ned eleo tron beam may be 
dispersed in phase at the deteotor 4, in a 
oavity with a oiroularly polarized rf-field 
[31 or with rf-transverse defleotor 141. The 
aoouraoy or transrormation or the ion beam 
phase struoture into an eleotron flux at the 
entranoe of the oavity dispersed in phase 
(CDF) is mainly defined by the projeotion AZ, 
of the target area (where the eleotrons are 
oolleoted from) onto the Z-axis and by the 
dirrersnoe or eleotron trajeotory lengths in 
the magnet10 analyzer due to the ion angular 
spread in the beam and its spaoe oharge. E.g. 
to ensure the phase resolution of WI" for a 
beam of H- ions with the energy of 160 Yev 
(rm 200 MHz), in the Beoond type or analyzer, 
one must provide AZ,,,w I 5x11. When using a 
photon target inolined toward5 the ion beam, 
with a 5uffioiently small transverse 
dimension along the Z axis, the required 
operating region 0r the target may be 
looalized by ohooeing the diaphragming slit 
(S) oorrsspondingly limited along the Y axis. 

While measuring the ion transverse 
emittanoe and prorile, the band-type photon 
target is looalized within the X,Z plane, 
moves in parallel along the Y, axle and has a 
spatial looalizat ion AY," (5+IO)IO-a, 
required for measurements (b) . The analysis 
of eleotron distribution5 at the deteotor a,, 
within the plane of (Y*Y) obtained as a 
result or oomputer experiments have shown 
that ror ion energies Q-= 600 Mev. A@/p< 
Io-2, IXo,Yo16 0.5 sm, IX;,YJl6 I mrad 
erreOt5 0r boundary rielti and the analyzer 
geometry may be taken into aooount via 
exprsssion 

Y= A.Yo+ B-Y; (3) 

where A and B ars defined aooording to the 
type of the analyzer ohosen, and equal to A= 
I.47 and B= 0.086 sm/mrad ror the rirst 

ohoioe, and A= I and B= 0.072 sm/mrad iOr the 
seoond one, respeotively. The Y; distribution 
is reproduoed with the aoouraoy of BYi" 
2. IO-*rad rrom the measured spat 1 al 
distributions of electron Fluxes at the 
dsteotor along the Y axis for oontrollable 
oharaoteristios of the target (defining the 
probability of an eleotmn generating) and 
its position in the spaoe (Y,) . At the same 
time, a iunotional dependenoe of the integral 
eleotron flux at the deteotor upon the target 
position derines the ion beam profile along 
the Y, axis. 

For a short time interval (e.g. during a 
pulse of the ion beam) a oertain information 
on the ion distribution over the (YJ ,Y, ) 
plane may be obtained by mean5 of several 
band-type target5 fixed in Bpaoe, oreated and 
separated from eaoh other along the Y, axis 
by diaphrsgming the laser radiation. The 
distanoe between them is defined by the 
oondi t ion 0r the eleotron distributions 
overlapping at the dsteotor along the Y axis 
and oan be estimated as bYom I.5 nnn in the 
both types of' analyzers for the ion beam or 
600 Mev energy. 

For measuring energy speotra and 
transverse emittanoe of the II- ions beam, 
with aoouraoies sul!rioient for the MMFL AZm(u 
2 sm may be use. For the first, simpler in 
realization, type of the analyzer the ion 
beam spaoe Oharge dO5B not praotioally reveal 
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ir;self within the =c-?:urator area with ion 
energies 600 Mev and it exert an essential 
influenoe on the aoouraoy of beam parameter 
measurements in the area with EM-= 160 Yev. 
Inaoouraoies in adjusting and manufaoturing 
or the magnet10 dipole result in systematio 
errors of measurement may be taken into 
aooount by preliminary oalibration of' the 
apparatus by mean5 or a testing eleotron beam 
and experimental definitions of A and B 
values. For the preoision operation of the 
app-tw, spatial position5 of the band-type 
photon target should be oontrolled with 
aoouraoies of 0(X0), B(YO)w (5+IO).IO-2 mm, 
a(x, b a(yo)- (2+5) mrad. Moreover, 
background magnet10 fields x should be well 
shielded err as well as high aoouraoies of 
the required msgnetio field magnitude H in 
the analyzer should be achieved ( 6ti I-I,,= 
3.10-*.H ). Expeoted relative losses of the 
H- ions beam during the p00eB5 0r 

measurement are RI IO-'. 
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